AGENDA FOR THE ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIFTH MEETING
OF THE HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEE
FOR LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH HARBOR

WEDNESDAY, 5 JUNE 2019, 10AM
AT THE PORT OF LOS ANGELES
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
425 S. Palos Verdes St.
Los Angeles, CA 90831

ACTION ITEMS:
1) Swearing in of members as necessary (Dave Mighetto)

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF LAST MEETING:
Approval of the Minutes from the 174th Meeting of the LA/LB HSC held on April 3, 2019, at the Port of Long Beach.

II. OLD BUSINESS:
1) Update on VTS Activities; comments on any accidents, “near-miss,” or unusual incidents
2) Update on USCG Sector LA/LB Activities
3) Update on OSPR Activities
4) Update on California State Lands Commission Activities
5) Update on U.S. Army CORPS of Engineers activities.
6) Update on NOAA
7) Update on Area Maritime Security Committee
8) Other, as brought before the Committee

III. NEW BUSINESS:
1) Sub-Committee reports
2) Annual review of LA/LB Harbor Safety Plan: Review and vote on revisions as necessary
3) Presentation on Southern California Coastal Ocean Observing System (SCCOOS) by Clarissa Anderson, Ph.D and James Behrens, Ph.D.
4) Presentation on cyber security from USCG
5) Gerald Desmond Replacement Bridge update: Ken Blake, Deputy Construction Manager
6) Other, as brought before the Committee

IV. PUBLIC COMMENTS:
The Chair will now accept questions or statements from the general public, or other interested parties.

V. ADJOURN
The next meeting of the HSC will be at the Port of Long Beach on October 2, 2019; expected to be in the new Port of Long Beach building.